
CATTLE OIL 
FORMULA 320 

AIDS IN CONTIOUI~''1 t'O@!.1!,I.E~1 lJf!, AND ~ATS ON ,lEEf CATILE. 
": ',REOIENT STATEMENT 

A. ..~ Ingredients - 100% 
Mootl . \O-O'me-'hyr ~:,;~ C-j ,osphote of Diethyl mercaptosuccinate) 2.oo%, 
Minerl ........... __ ............... ___ ........... __ ._ .... __ ..• __ ._ .... ~._._ 98.00% 
Di,.ctiol,. r., UN - Check mechanical equipment before filling to be sure it is 
operating properly. Reservoirs should be clean; faulty or dirty valves and mech· 
anisms ,hovld be cleaned or replaced. Pour solution into oil reservoir or apply to 
burlap or con .... 05 covering until wtvroted. Reple"ish the unit with suitable 
amounts of the solution as necessory. Regular exposure of th~ animals for about 
10 weeks is usually necessary for satisfactory results against lice. 

CAUTIO .. 

ANTIDOTE, 

KEEP OUT 01' IlE.&CB 
01' CBD-DREJ( 

1 __ 1- Give sodium chloride 15G, lone tablespoonful of table salt) in glass of 
warm water and repeat until vomit is clear. Call a doctor immediately. 

btemoI - Wash with soap and water. 
Do not get in eyes. on skin or on clothing, If spilled on skin wash off with soap 
and wat.r immedialely, May be fatal if swallowed. 

- Do not reuse empty container. Destroy it by perforating 
or crushing. Bury or di5Cord in u safe place. 
Bury or discard in a safe place, 
Do not use on young calves or dairy animals. 
Do not use in avtomatic oilers which allow an excessive amount of oil on the 
rubbing .uriace, 
Avoid contamination of feed, foodstuffs, feeders, waterers and food equipment. 
Avoid contarnination of natural waters, streams, lakes or ponds with this material. 
Avoid breathing vap'ors. 

. ' ',I" ,., 

fO. USE IN MECHANiCAl otLEIS (IACXlUIIEll) 

Archer Co"le Oil should be available in oiler when feeder cattle are received 
from the range, Be sure to fill th"t Ca"le Oiler with Archer Cattle Oil. Reports 
from agricultural colleges show that lice can suck as much as a half pint of blood 
per day from an animal. 
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Co_IS __________ Gall. 
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